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Discount rate adjusted downward

The June' 9 discount rate chairge at the l~fin-
neapoiis federal Reserve Bank was of particular
ir~tr:rest to f~inth district ~nemher hanks because
a strong decline in gross demand deposits {largely
seasonall, along with a continuing heavy loan
demand, had placed many banks in a lightcnrxl
liquidity position- As a result, district ~rremher
banks as a grnula had for several rnontlas found it
necessary to borrow a relatively large percent of
their required reserves from the I"ederal flescrve
Bank of lVlir~nc",alx~lis - a larger prohnrtinn than
was true for the rnuntry as a whole. Another
measure of the liquidity position of district rn~°m-
lncr banks. the loan-tn-deprasit ratio. irrcrf;ased at
country member hanks front 4-5-9 perc;r".nt in May
1959 to :i0.2 lx:rcent in iVlacr L9fD . For reserve
city hanks, the ratio increased from 5~.G to G;3 .7
percent . 'Flee increase" tai these district loan-trr

dclx~sit ratios was noticeably larger thara for the
c;r~zzzatry as a whole.

It should be noted, howevr:r, that in flee: Ninth
district there usually exists a strong seasonal de-
posit outflow durir~g the fast half of the year
accompanied by a seasonal pickup of loans in the
spring, Bank deposits usually improve markedly
ire tlr~ ; last half of the yr;ar as crops and livestock
are marketed in larger volume- There appear to
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be good reasons tv expect the usual pattern to be
repeated this year .

f:urrently, the 1961) crap prospects are excep-
tionally good. Soil moisture as of ntid-June was
generally adequate over mast of the district
and fa~-orable June gravtiing conditions may do
mush tv offset the effects of a late spring in
southern '_Ilintresvta, f'urtilerirzore, a continued
burlrluf~ in livestock numbers from last summer
indicates that nlarkctings later in 14G0 arc ; likely
fo be maintained or even increased, I,ivestack
prices have been relativ ely good and the immedi-
ate price outlook for cattle and hogs is reported
favorable.
The seasonal ir~crc°ase in district eirrplnyment

since the first of the near has been about normal
with solve additional strength noted in tire latest
pcricxl for which statistics are ac=enable - mirl-
April to mid-47ay. ICmplayers in mid-June expectr~d
a uormaf seasonal trend in employment at least
through July . Tron ore shipments from the T?ulut}r-
Superior region through IVlay 19Gi1 were at a nrar
record £nr any year since the close of the Korean
`FVar and I5 percent above this period last year .
Department store rr ".taiI sales and hank debits for
May were both vn the plus side in rrroderate
amounts compared Wll11 a year earlier.

In general. the Ninth district economy appears
reasonably strong and healthy at this t.irne. with
no partir :ularly strong upward nr downward
trends ohservabie among the area's maj or eco-
nomic indicaters .

Tlae follnrr:ing selected topics describe F~articula.r
aspects o f i.Ixe district's current euonorni~ scene :

Ct3N5TR[JGTlON O~I~PACES ~ 959
The arncunt. of district c~nstr(FCtinn contracts

awarded in Alrril decidedly rose more than is usual
seasonally, and even outpar:cd i1l~ril 1979 when the
awarding of contracts was stimulated by the
anticipated steel strike. The amount of ront.racts
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awarded in March aggregated $$2 million and
in April rose tv $1 :3$ million . ( :antracts awarded

In the nation . the dollar value of total cvnstruc-
livn contracts rose materially during the spring
months . =I'hr~ adjusted index' rose from 235 per-
cent and 239. percent of the 1447-44 base heriad
in January and February to 252 percent and 2CG
percent this iVlar~~h and April .
Employment on district construr;tivr~ projects

in early ttiint.cr lreld up better ttlan in prrvivus
yr".ars . Snore projects delayed by a shortage of
structural steel in tl~c fall of 7.954 were carried
through to coir~plr"tion . Qn a seasonally ar{justerl
basis, employ=meet then declined fro~u January
to April inclusively, the index falling from 79.G
lnrrrent tv T. .'35 percent of the 1947-49 base period .
A ~=igvrous upsH ir~g ire acfivity on construction
lrrvjects in this distrira began in late April and
in early May . The rise in emplaynrelit exceeded
the usual seasonal increase, the: adjusted index
rising to 1 "10 percent in May.

In the rration, seasonally adjusted eml2lvyment
on construction Irrcrjects also declined somewhat
froru February through April . However, the ad-

j usted value of new construction put-in-place has
remained gr~ite stable in the first Eton months of
this year . 'f'he decline in private constrircti~m was
offset by an increase in f~uhlir : (:rrnstruction .

"I'he chief fat~tcrr in the decline irl private con-
struction has been the downward trend in borne
building . In this district, the nurr~her of new
dwelling units authorized by building permits as
compared witfl a year ago declined about X33
percent in January, 22 percent in ~ebruary earl
over 40 percent in both iVlarch and April . The
decrease has been greatest in tire building of single
family houses .

tThe F . W . Dodge Corracration index o{ construefian ~on-
tracis .

irr 147ay in district states for which figuxes arc
available (Minnesota, North Dakota and South
Dakota} alsrl r°.xcef~rled Iast year's total }ry 8
percent .
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authorized by permit reached a peak in April
1959, then fell off during the rest of the year .
This trend continued in the first four months of
this year, and in April, the number of single
family units aut]rorixeri was less than half the
year-ago frgure .

Tiecently, erirlencc of a strengthening in the
housing market Iras appeared . During the recent
carlx ".nters' strike in the Twin Cities sorr3e of the
inverxtory of unsold new houses was liquidated .
Tlre backlog of ordr:rs of large project builders
has been growing, and in general, builders are
optimistic in regard to the outlook for housing
starts this summer- This view is held in spite of
the fact that interest rates in the metropolitan
areas of the disiric;t remain in the fi to GY~2 percent
range and 'f'zvin Cities mortgage bankers antici-
pate no easing of corrventinnal mortgage ternrs-
laarly in May the Federal IIousing Administration
authorized a Iower rlowar payment schedule far
higher-priced houses under the F1iA program,
which may increase the applications far this type
of financing.

In the nation, pri~~atc nnnfarm hnusiTrg starts
an a seasonally arljustcrl annual rate rose by
1U.00t3 units in both March acrd April . Construc-
tion contract awards for May reveal an inerr~ase
in housing starts among large project builders .

If the downward trend in residential building
does no more than level nfi, the continued strong
showing in nonresidential building azrd heavy
engineering projects should begin to have a
stronger impact on total construction activity .

Building c~f apartrnc~nt houses in this district
rose sharply in both 1 .95'I and 1.958 and xemained
high through 1959 . In the Ttir=in Cities metrapnli-
tan area . where mast of this t y pe of building has
been concentrated, evidence indicates a tapering
oIf during the latter half of thrs year . Builders
have cancelled some plans to start new apartment
lzouses as they have observed that the market is
becoming saturated .

In other metropolitan areas of tlris district,
L7uluth, Superior and Sioux Falls, no multiple
dwelling units were authorized by permit dozing
the first four months of this year . The market in
these centers apparently is already weak . In
17rrluth and Superior, results of a survey made in
April indicate that a relatively Iarge number of
vacant apartments were being offered at very
reasonable. rentals .
The downward trend in the building of single

family houses nray be nearrrrg an end, however.
In the district, the number of single farrrily units

Di5TR1CT BANKS 1N TIGHT
R~sER~~ PosITioN

In the Iast Yhree weeks of May both reserve
city and country member banks in the district
experienced deposit losses . Daily average gross
demand deposits dropped $14 million at reserve
city banks and $27 million at country hanks from
the week ending 1flay lI through the week ending
June 1, Comparable reductions nrcurred during
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the matching period of 1959, Frum the beginrxing
of this year through the week ending ,June I, gross
demand deposits in tlxe district dropped 101'
percent at reserve city banks and $ percent at
country member banks. In contrast, during the
like period of the preceding year, respective cuts
of $th percent arsd fi t/z percent were recorded .

Loans at district cnunF.ry banks ruse 961 ;i million
in May, For the year through May- leans at
country }tanks havca increased X59 million . Major
country banks (weekly rr".porting? accounted for
only ~y3 million of this increase- In illay reserve
city harsks added ~i million to their outstanding
loans. Fvr the first five months of 19Gf1 thr~ir
loans were up J$32 million .

further loan growth, along with deposit losses .
have continued to keep district banks under rela-
tively great pressure to borrow fzarrr their Federal
Deserve bank and from other sources- Despite the
fact that average boxrawings in May fell from
the lr:vr".ls reached in April- district banks con-
tinued to borrow substantial amounts relative
both to other hanks and to their own pafit perform
once .

DISCOUNT RATE DRQPS TO 3'/s
Qn Jurle 3 the Federal Reserve Sanks of Phila-

delphia acrd San Francisco reduced the discount
rate from 4 percent to 3r~~ percent . Ry June 14
the other reserve banks had announced similar
reductions . At the Federal Reserve Sank of Min-
neapolis. the cut became effective June 10 .
The discount rate action reflected an accumula~

tine of evidence that the dodger of excessive credit
expansion and excessive spending is now consul-
r".rably less than was true in September of 1959 .'
when the rate was moved to 4 percent from 3?~~
percent. Uther sllvxt term money rates lrad de-
clined substantially previous to the discount rate
action .
The nation's money supply, far example, has'

been under the year-earlier figure for several
months ; the same is txue of member bank reserve
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balances . .And the level of member hank harrow-
ing rlatiunail}~ has been well below the 1959
average in recent weeks . Indeed, the demand far
credit in gcnr:ral appears to have receded some-
what in 7.9G0 from the relatively high level of
last year . This is evidenced by the widespread
deraine of yields available to lenders in the mnn~ "y
market and doubtless reflects to Borne. extent the
elimination of the U- S . Treasury deficit which
last y~car absorbed a considerable portion of new
lendal~Ic funds-

WHEAT CRC}P PROSPECTS `GOOD'

Crop pr.rspects in the district's wheat pxuduciug
areas were reported as good tv excellent on June
1- The favorable crap and moisture crmditiuns of
June 1 were the basis upon which the USDA
ap reporters estimated that the 196U total winter

and spring +heat craps in the district would
+reach 294,464,000 bushels . A crop of t1i15 5120

Mould exceed thr: output of 1959, a year of drvuth,
by orle-third . The 294 million bushel district esti-
r,ratP ~+uuld fall short of the 1958 rr;cord crop by
7.1 percent .

Combinrxl winter and spring wheat prndur",tion
in the United States is expected to reach 1,271
anillion bushels this year, 13 percent above the
r_rop of 1.959 and 13 percent below the very large
r:rop of 1958 .
The anticipated increase in winter wheat pro-

duction in flontana, the districa's maj or winter
wheat state, is based alulost entirely upon in-
creased a[:reagr". ; the 1960 yield estimate in

Montana is 2G bushels per arse, compared with
25 bushels per acre rcalixed in 1959 . South D:r-
kota's 1.960 winter wheat acreage was expanded
~1 .5 percent lnecause of favorable planting condi-
tirrr~s last fall . In addition to a substantial increase
in acreage, 19Gfl ++inter wheat yields in South
Dakota arr: expected to reach 27 bushels per acre,
up very sharply fxum the 15-huslsel rate of 1959.
Minnesota's relatively nriraor winter wheat crop
is expected tv be maintainer) at slightly ovr :r one-



half million bushels ; a 2 :7 percent acreage cut is
expected to be more than offset by yield increases .

PRC)SPECTIVE CHANGES IN I715TR1CT WHEAT

PRUDUCTIDN, i950 CC;MPARE© WITH 1959

Dafa tossed on tour ,taros wholSy within district+. 196x7 daFa
Eased en USDA's June I crop forecast .

F,arly [!5I} .1 r:stiruates of spring wheat acreages
indicate that the production increases forecast for
tire district states on 7une 1 are largely tied to
r"xprrtatinns of greater yields .

I{ealizatinn of the expected increaaee c3f ~17 per-
cent in wheat outlrut this year compared with
1.959 would have a substantial impact on district
£arm incomes in that over the years approximately
1'l percent of the total cash receipts from faun
rnarketings in the district arc, derived from sales
of wheat . Dependence upon ~vlreat is greatest in
North Dakota_ where two-fifths of tutaL cash re-
ceipts are dr:rived from it : ira ~Iontarra one-third
of the cash inrnme is from wheat.

FARlN LAND VALUES CHANGE

Ninth district states r",xisr :riencerl divergent
changes in Iand values during the four-month
period ended Marclr 7 ., 1900 . The L~~ . S . l3epart-
rr~ent o£ Agriculture estimated it;creases in land
values of 1 percent ira Montana, 2 percent in
South Dakota and 3 percent in North 17akuta
during the period November 1953-March 1 .rJG{l,
while in 144innesnta a 2 herren1 drop was indicated .

Increases reported in the value of farnilands
during the four months were largely confined to
the westexn United States ; all of the states from
North Dakota south to Texas, Wyoming, 1~evada
and the Pacific coast states recorded advances of
2 and 3 percent . Fay=arable wheat and range pros-
pects in the plains combined with a continued
strong land dcrnarrd for farrrr and ranch r".nlarge-
ment probably account for the advances in this
region,

The ". greateat ~veakness in Land values appeared
in thY r",orn belt and lake states, when, slight de-
creases ar little change werr; noted, iJSDA rr~
porters indicated the demand for land had eased
noticeably in the corn belt during the past winter
and sluing r:orupared with a year aga. iVationally,
tlae rate of sales of farmlands this spring was

PERCENT CHANGE 1N AVERAGE VALUE

OF FARM REAL ESTATE

increase during year ending March I

1460

I

2

I

4

3

reported to be down, but only slightly, from the
lcw~-1 of a year ago . In the turn belt, however,
farmland sales were off quite sharply from the
sales volume of early 1959 .
The annual rate of increase in district farmland

~ aloes slowed considerably during the year endr:d
'flarch 1. . 1.9f~D . l\rationalfy" , land values advanced
3 percent during this time . The smallest increases
during the last year were noted in the corn belt,
lake states, and northern plains states . Qnly in
Illinois, where farmland values were unchanged,
did values fail to continue upward during the
last year .
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Minnasota 7 6

North Dakaia 8 ID

South Daknfa 7 1D

Montana 6 7

Llr. ;ted States 6 8

Win+er Whea+ Spring Wheat

perceniincreas®

M'r~esota 2 na cf,ange

hlorih Dakofa 27

South Dakcid 161 169

Montana f9 23

Ninth Disfr;ct 36 33

United States 10 23



~IAachines to read' new style check

achines capable u# "reading" are now
being put to work in an effort to cope with the
mounting volume of checks flowing through the
nation's banking system .
The job faced lay present check-handling pro-

cedures is enormous . . . and growing . An esti-
mated 12 billion cheeks were written in the U. S .
in 1959, each requiring xnanual lrarrdiing set=eral
times in the process o ¬ collection . As if this weren't
enough, the volume is expected to increase by a
billion checks annually, reaching 22 billion by
197x .
This prospect gave impetus to studies of the

feasibility of mechanized check handling several
years ago . Committees representing o#1'rec equip-
ment manufacturers, check printers, and the Fed-
eral Reserve system participated with tire Ameri-
can Bankers Association in a program which re-
sulted in the development of new check-reading
machines. The plan was approved in principle in
1956, but details were not worked nut until re-
cently .

Machines now in production are capable of
gathering information from checks through a
newly-developed "common machine language,"
Characters of the language are printed on specific
areas of bank checks with ink containing iron
oxide . As checks are fed into the machine, each
vharacter is magnetized and emits a distinctive
signal recognized by the machine . The machine
can then electronically sort, list and prove deposits
of checks .
Many large banks are already converting in-

ternal operations to utilize magnetic ink character
equipment . Reports are also appearing in banking
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publications on the feasibility of auupcrative elec-
tronic accounting centers for country }yanks . The
Federal lleserve. system has scheduled pilot instal-
lations of automatic check handling equipment be-
ginning this ~ ear at Boston, New Yvrk, Philadel-
phia, Chicago and San Francisco Federal Reser~=e
Banks .

147echanized check handling stands to 6errefit
check writers as well as banks . Present standards
of efl'rciency and collection speed could not stand
long in the face of mounting check volume with-
out such advances in technique as the magnetic
ink system represents .

l -lowever, the full potential for rnec;hanixed check
handling through magnetic ink-encude:d r:hocks
and the machines that read them cannot be realized
unless the new style che".ck is universally used . For
this reason, hanks of all sixes are being urged to
begin preprinting theix checks wish the routing
symbol-transit number in magnetic ink- Many
printers are already equipped to handle the new
style . Customers ordering checks directly from
printers should contact their banks larinr to re-
order dates for information vn printing require-
ments far magnetic ink-encoded cheeks,

Publication Vo- I47 of the Bank Mxnage:rnerrt
Commission of the American Bankers Association,
1'he Cammvn 111uchine Language far Nleclaanized
Check Hanrl2ing, r;nntains the specifications far
magnetic ink printing o£ checks . A supplementary
booklet, 11'0 . 1~9, r1 Progress Jdepart, amends
several o£ the specifications . Booklet No- 1-~7 is
available for ~1 ark~l Bvvklet No . 1~.9 for $.2 .5
from the American Bankers Association, 1~ 1;ast
..3Gth Street, New York 1C, 11cw Ynrk .
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`flr~~ check illustrated above is coded with the new common machine language far
magnetic ink checks, Portions printed in black are the magnetic ink symbols, especially
dc-signed to be readable by human operators as well as by magnetic sensing devices,
Cedes appearing in the transit number field will lre preprinted nn all checks and used
for sorting the checks in the collection process . The an us field would be used by
drawee banks for special codes, such as customer's account numbers and transaction
codes, to meet their own internal accounting requirements, No ¬ all franks will be using
this field . The amount feJd on the check will be blank at the time the customer writes
the check . {Check writer's entries are shown in color.} The iratention is that the code
amount field will he filled in Yvith magnetic ink by one of the first franks handling the
item in the collection process . Thus all checks would have to undergo manual handling
at least once, in order to receive coding of amount ; savings of tune and expenses in
processing will accrue in subsequcrrt handlings where operations may become nearly
fully autc~rnatic'

Under the ALA plan, checks roust be na less than 23~~ inches or no greater than
3~'.!a inches in width, and nv less than b inches or no greater than $~;L~ inches in length .
Within these limits, placement of the code feld is fiacd with respect to the right hand
eclge and the bottom of the check, as indicated by the dimensions in the drawing .

3 . Biq corpora+ions, e+[., might encode amoun+s of the time +ha check is written,



has imports augment district supplies

N tural gas consumption in the 'liarth dis-
trira is due for a big boast next fall when Cana-
dian supplies begin crossing the border in quan
tity- The new imports---up 24U million cubic feet
daily--should rear;h a dvxen or more distrir;t cUTrl-

muuities by November . Part of this allotment, up
to 36 million cubic feet, will likely begin snpple-
rnenting 1flontana supplies even earliez . !1 pro-
posed line to (Jpper Michigan, if constructed,
could bring it its fast natural gas next year .

if all plans go throul;h, additional natural gas
will be available to et=ery state in the 1`inth district .
a "defrcit area" in Arrx:rican natural gas produc-
tion, Lven the two of its states which do produce
it-lflontana and North Dakota-must import to
meet their own needs-

Natural gas is a highly sought item on con-
sumers' 1rSL5 lrecause of its cleanlin;ss, conven-
ience, reliability and relatively low cost . Its use
has expanded phenomenally in recent years. But
roost major areas of LI . S . gas production are
already fairly H°ell defined . Extensions and dis-
coveries of additional reserves within the areas
are still potentially large, and sources are tar no
irnruediate danger of exhaustion . Hcserves can
e~-cntually be absorbed by existing markets. hnw-
e~er, and are thus committed to them-

Southwest pus been major source
Tlre Hugoton field of southwestern Kansas and

the Texas and f)klalxoma panhandles has been the
principle supplier of this area, having first ia~tro-
duced natural gas to Minneapolis in .193 via a
Northern 1lratural Gas (:o . pipeline. Arlditiorral
large volumes now come from the Permian T3asin
ii, New Mexico . C)v~'r a trillion cuhir ; fer-t of gas
from these fields have subsequently travelr'd to
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A'linnesnta, which in 1 .9513 accounted for 149
billion of the 23G billion cubic. feet consumed in
the Ninth district- Lines fron-r the same fields by
lr]5$ extended natural gas to scores of towns in
lflinnrsoia and South Dakota- Las[ year a natural
gas pipeline was cnnstrurterl to Duluth-Superior
and nearby comnturrities from the former northern-
most terminal at the Twin Cities- In many cases,
it replaced manufactured gas,

ATontana first produced natural gas com-
ncrcially in I9l.S . Amounts taken rose to ~5
billion cubic feet yr:arly in the I9~Ds, leveling in
recent years to around 31 billion, with an annual
value at the well of close to ~2 million . Part of
this gas is sent to western North and South Dakota .

North Dakota's production last year stood at

Consumption of natural gas in the Ninth
district and the United States, 1946-1958

trillion cu61~ Fear



mained in a lengthy talking stage while coirrpanies
and governmental agencica worked nut the kinks .
kfearings and decisions leading to approval of the
boundary-crossing pipelines by the U. S . )~'ederal
Power Commission and by Canadian authorities
were completed in May.

`I'he proble;ns wore complex because they were
largely unprecedented . Matters of national policy
had to be established by both countries, and a
number of competing proposals for transportation

and distribution of the gas had to he studied .
Opponents and proponents presented months of
testimony . Companies and agencies had to settle
on prices and agree on pipeline plans which met
at the border .

four

	

rna] or plans met approval froze

	

bath
sides . Pacific Cas & electric, the biggest faker,
will transport ~~9 million cubic feet to the Sari
Francisco area daily . ~Vestcoast Transirrission se-
cured a permit to send 152 million cnlzic feet a
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day to the Pacific Northwest .
Two of the projects involve the Ninth district .

Montana, located next door to the Alberta gas
fields, will import its 3G million cubic feet daily
via Canadian-Montana Pipe Line, a subsidiary of
Montana Power Co . 1flidwestern Gas Transmis-
sion (;o-, with the second largest allotment (2[}4
million cubic feet daily} has let contracts far the
first sections of its 50Q-mile, X52 million pipeline
from Emersosi, Manitoba, to Marshfield, Wiscon-

V.lfy4.-02a-95l-1441-7h42~3894-3178
k>i]3ios,s of cubic feel

sin . The pipeline's route moves southward along
the Ked Kiver Valley and southeast across 1Vlinne-
sota to 1'farslsfield, where some of the gas Ieaves
the district fnr eastern Wisconsin, k~nwc:r l'Iichi-
gan, and other areas served by- ~'Iir;higan-
Wisconsin Pipe Dine . Along the way, gas will ksc
sold to a number of distributors such as Northern
States Power Cv., which announced a $I2 million
expansion program to service North l~alCOta,

Minnesota and Wisconsin customers, now usizig



manufactured gas, arrd to extend service to new
customers . Qtlrer buyers include Montana-Dakota
Utilities Cn, and United Petroleum Co., both of
1flinneapalis. who also plan to expand services to
old customers and extend it to new ones .

Sorne of the district vibes earmarked for service
from the imported gas are : hargo and Grand
Forks, \Tomb llakvta ; East Grarld I'nrks, Tletroit
Lakes, 1Innrhrad, and Crovkston, Minnesota ; and
E'au Claire, Menornonie and Chippewa Falls,
V~isconsin .
The Canadian gas will be carrir~d by pipeline

from Marshfreld to Marirrette, 'Wisconsin, at the
tip of CJpper Michigan . Expansion into Upper
Vlichigazz is not vonrpletr~ly worked out y" vt, and
will depend on the assurance of sufficient markets,
a major factor of which would by iron ere proc-
essing plants, to justify the cost of a pipeline .

As the network of piplines which will transport
Canadian gas is evnstructed, expansion of far;ili-
ties from traditional southwestern sources cvzr-
tinues, iVorthern Natural Gas and Tron Y,arrges
Natom! Gas Cv . recently signed rrmtraets to
bring southwestern gas to taconite plants at Silver
I3ay, involving the construction of a line from
Duluth . Plans are also being made for natural
gas delivery to khe Mesabi Iron lfangc area "
Northern Natural Gas has plans for extensions
from its main line to several new nzarkets . NSP
is expanding natural gas service through the use
of U. 5 . supplies tv such cities as Winozra. IVIinne-
svta, and La Crosse, Wisconsin.

Natural gas and the future
Natural gas pipelinf", projects undexway in tire

Ninth district mirror the rapid expansion which
has characterized the industry as a whale through

the r",ntire postwar era.
Today's proven reserves of natural gas, how-

ever, are no real indication of the life of the
resource . 1ar from it. Tine industry relies nn
continuous discovery and extension of reserves
to replenish the tremendous vviuzrzes produced
each year . Eor example, in spite of the high rate
of consumption in 7.959, total reserves in the
United States at year's end rr;achcri an all-time
record level of more than 2~2 trillion cubic feet .
These of Canada exceeded ~G trillion feet, like-
wise a record level . While some T2 trillion cubic
feet of natural gas wr;re drawn against U . S .
reserves in 195x), nearly 2I trillion vubiv feet were
adder! through discoveries acrd extensions ; in
Cazzada nearly 4 trillion (by conservative caIvu-
lationl were added to reserves, while consumption
depleted stocks by only half a trillion .

C]ltirnatcly, of course, the inescapable !acts of
are exhaust.ihle resource must catch up with the
industry and the vonsurner . As reserves are de-
pleted the favorable prir~r: relationship that gas
has enjoyed to other fuels may gradually disap-
pear . Industrial uses dependent on low rates will
probably he affected most strongly . Eventually
consumers may turn heavily to flee abundant sup-
plies of coal or possibly to gas derived from coal
or oil produced from oil sirales. But this situation
is years in the future . It seems clear that until
then growth in natural gas usage will continue .
Irz the heavy consuming area of the Ninth district,
remote from large; supplies of natural fuels of alI
types, the ecouorrrical pipeline movement of na-
tural gas both from traditional U . S . sources and
from newly added Canadian supplies should faster
considerable growth ire usage; in years tv r;ame "
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